Inflammation as a basis for functional GI disorders.
The term 'Functional diseases' implies symptoms arising from an organ without overt pathology. However this is more apparent than real since inflammation often leaves changes in nerves and mucosal function only apparent with specialised techniques. Acute onset functional dyspepsia accounts for around 1/5 of functional dyspepsia and is characterised by early satiety, nausea, vomiting and weight loss. Impaired postcibal fundal accommodation may underlie some of these symptoms. Post infectious gastroparesis is much rarer and is associated with markedly delayed gastric emptying and antral hypomotility. Approximately 1/10 of IBS cases describe a post infectious onset. Post infectious IBS is typically of the diarrhoea-predominant type. Post inflammatory functional diseases tend to be associated with less psychological abnormalities and have a better prognosis than other functional diseases. There are isolated anecdotal reports of symptom response to anti-inflammatory treatments but larger controlled trials are needed.